NEPVA Charles River Bass Tournament  
Newton Yacht Club  
12 Nonantum Rd  
Newton, MA 02458  
617-965-6210  
June 4, 2016

Contact Information:

Tiny LaFontaine at 781-460-9293  
Soupy Campbell at 781-935-2266  
Lori Chase at 603-581-9617

Schedule:

• Boaters arrive 6:00-6:30am (breakfast available)  
• 7:00am Registration  
• 8:00 am Tournament Start Time  
• 2:00-3:30 pm Weigh-in and prize presentations  
• Free Cookout (Hamburgers-Hot Dogs-Chips-Drinks)

Lodging:

Holiday Inn Select, 15 Middlesex Canal Park Rd., Woburn, MA 01801, (781) 935-8760.

What to Bring:

Warm clothes, jacket, rain gear, sweat shirts/pants. NEPVA Anglers Life Jacket if you have one, if not one will be provided for you. Boaters bring an extra life jacket or two if you have them. NEPVA Anglers bring rod/reels, tackle if you have them, if not they will be provided. Boaters be sure to have enough rod/reels tackle for your partner if needed.

Bringing rain gear and warm clothing is advisable!

Directions to Newton Yacht Club:
Newton Yacht Club, 12 Nonantum Rd, Newton, MA 02458 - 617-965-6210

From the South:  
Take I-95N to 128N toward Peabody/Portsmouth, NH  
Take the I-90/Mass Pike exit-Exit 25-toward Boston/Cambridge/Newton  
Merge onto I-90 E/Mass Pike via the exit on the left  
Take Exit 17 toward Newton/Watertown  
Stay straight to go onto St James St. Follow sign to Charlesbank Rd., as you bear left and cross over the Mass Pike.  
Turn Right onto Charlesbank Rd.  
Turn Sharp Left onto Nonantum Rd.

For additional maps and directions, see www.mapquest.com
Directions to Holiday Inn Select:

COMING FROM THE NORTH
Take Route 95/128 SOUTH to Exit 35, Route 38- Woburn. Follow rotary to Route 38 SOUTH. The hotel entrance will be approximately 25 yards on the right.

COMING FROM THE SOUTH
Take Route 95/128 NORTH to Exit 35, Route 38-Woburn. Take first right off rotary onto Route 38 SOUTH. The hotel entrance will be approximately 25 yards on the right.

COMING FROM THE WEST
Take the Massachusetts Turnpike to Exit 14-Routh 95/128. Follow directions for “COMING FROM THE SOUTH” above.

FROM NEW YORK CITY
Traveling via Route 95 from New York City, simply follow directions for “COMING FROM THE SOUTH” above.